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border disputes or trade hostilities that 
she may find in being. It is just possible 
that in that day, if it ever dawns, the 
pundits at Washington may regret that 
they did not curb the might of Ger
many when they could have done it by 
simply signing a declaration of war.

UNITED STATES 
TO SPEND MUCH 

FOR HER ARMY

the Hohenzollem redoubt and Foss the 
German parapet became visible for am 
instant only to be hidden again. Ave
nues of trees along the roads, some of 
them cut down by shell fire, stood strip
ped, like telephone poles, of their limbs 
and foliage, and there were to be seen 
jagged ruins of villages, spectral in the 
variegated mist of destruction, whence 
came a continuous ugly roar, which sub
merged the sound of the machine guns 
and rifles firing during the half hour 
from 1 to 1.30 before the British infan
try sprang from their trenches.

Meanwhile, in the rear, the miners of 
this mining country proceeded with their 
work ; farmers were ploughing ; women 
going and coming in the villages or 
standing in doorways; the soldier sup
port straining their eyes toward the bat
tlefield or playing football, ready to find 
cover In the dugouts or cellars instantly 
should their neighborhood be shelled.

The only way the progress of the at
tack could be told to an observer look
ing over the whole battlefield was by 
the lifting walls of fire of the British 
guns from the front of the reserve Ger
man trenches, while the Germans moved 
their “back” presumably to punish the 
British reserves coming to support their 
advance. ,

A flash of flames and it was seen that 
Foss was on fire. An officer on horse
back in the midst of shells was seen for 
an instant and was gone. Soldiers were 
seen springing over a parapet, presum
ably running forward with bombs, and 
were lost in the mantle of smoke which 
gave only a few glimpses of the pres
ence of human beings in the inferno.

When the British Used 
Gas the Germans Lost 

Hohenzollern Redoubt
tematic German emigration be turned 
into a German Colony. Its natural re
sources are not matched in the world. I

Nothing but a dense ignorance of the 
international siutation could poylbly 
justify the feeling which is so common
in Canada that we have very much less is an ideal land for the overseas de- 
at stake in this war than have the Eu- velopment of German Imperial ambitions 
ropean Allied nations. Of course, our The Germans could create here a Ger- 
pepple never have taken international man speaking “United States” which 
politics seriously. They have always act- they wold hope to hold in perpetual fief 
ed on the theory that “diplomacy” was to the Hohenzollem crown. And judg- 
a wicked mixture of lying and secrecy ing by the docility of the Germ an-Am
end deception with which it was dis- ericans in the present United States, 
tinctly to our credit to have nothing to they would have a comparatively easy 
do. We were too honorable and up- proposition. The German race lacks that 
right and truth-telling to play the dip- passion for self-government and indivi- 
lomatic game. Only the effete and im- dual freedom which dominates and 
moral peoples of the Old World could spurs on the English-speaking races, 
be got to mix in" such a muddy muddle- So there is no doubt that Germany 

. . . • • A ! D The consequence is that we, as a result would want Canada—want it much more
IN ary Appropriation Also to DC of our hypocrisy, do not understand the than any other possible spoil of war af- 

ayt L I . - p 1 direct and important relations which ex- ter the defeat of the Allies. And she
IVlUCn EiUCwuragc US- ( between our national future as well commonly takes what she wants—when
listmeat Bv Makino Short Term 'as our individual happiness and “diplo- she can. And who would prevent her 

* • macy,” We imagine ourselves safely out- from taking Canada, once the British
OI Service side its sway, and conceive of ourselves1 Empire was beaten prostrate and the

today as generously sending soldiers to present gallant Allies of Free Nations 
" 1 » help other people fight their battles. shattered? If our very good neighbors,

A more wrong-headed and deadly the Americans,* cherish the delusion that 
Washington, D. C- Oct. 18—President dangerous notion could hardly exist. The for one minute they could prevent it,

Wilson has approved Secretary Garri- precise opposite is in my opinion, the they are due for a rude awakening—if
truth. We stand to lose more by a Ger- Germany wins this war. They have a
mem victory than do emy of the other navy which even today, is second to the 

calls for an annual expenditure of $18-,- Allied nations, with the possible excep- German navy. But they may be very
000,000, an increas| of approximately tion of Belgium and Serbia. This is not certedn that the German navy—before it
$76,000,000. The plan in its approved hyperbole or metaphor. I believe it to be overpowers the British navy—will be
form will be presented to Congress with the literal fact and I will tell you why. A much bigger and more powerful than it
the full backing of the administration. German victory in this war means the is today. And, remember, we are not cal-

Much of the increased appropriation' early dismemberment of the British Em- culating in this little discussion, on them
would be devoted to coast defenses and pire. Most of Our people see this now fighting while the British navy is still
a substantial incftise in the field artil- without finding it necessary to have the able to fight They show little inclination
lery. Details about Increases in the per- why and the wherefore explained to them to do that now, when they could prob-
sonnel of the army have not yet been in detail. So I shall not pause at this ably win this war for the Allies and for
made public. *' ! point. Now; the dismemberment of the national independence by simply joining An interesting visitor to the city last—-

If the navy, which will ask for an in- ■ British Empire will not mean, I take it, us formally. We are assuming that they week was Arthur Larente, of Montreal,
crease of $100,000,000 carries through its ! the German occupation of any part of will stand aloof, imagining that it is no assistant general manager for the Pathe

[plan, making the total naval appropri-]the British Islands. England, Ireland business of theirs, and see the British Freres in Canada. Although still a
ation $248,000,000, the appropriation for .and Scotland will be much poorer—they fleet blown out of the water. young man, Mr. Larente has traveled ex
national defense, including the army’s will have lost their empire—but they So they will then have an inferior tensively and- has many interesting ex-
$182,000,000 would total $480,000,000. It is will be self-governed. The greater part navy to that of Germany—much inferior, periences to tell. He is an enthusiast on
probable, however, that in final form the of France will be left intact—free. They will have no army at all in the the subject of motion pictures and re-
appropriations will not exceed $400,000,- French and self-governed. Germany will European sense. Moreover, Germany will garding the future of the business in
000. not want any more Alsace-Lorraines, not declare war on them. She will sim- Canada. His duties take him from one
Short Term Enlistments * Italy will come out of the struggle even ply announce that she proposes to “move end of the dominion to the other and hisi Secretary Garrison’s estimates and if beaten—still Italy, with the exception in next door,” and that she hopes that next jump is to Calgary, to open a new 
plans are understood to propose an in-]of some of her Northern Provinces. Rus- they will be the very best of neighbors, branch there, thus completing their or-
crease of 80,000 to 50,000 men in the sia may lost Poland; but Russia will Then she will land a German army here ganization in every province. Among the
army and a large reserve to be created still be Russia. strong enough to sweep from the St Law- many St John men he meets on his
through inducing men to join the ranks Canada, on the other hand will be rence to the Rio Grande without serious travels is Andrew Keegan, now manag-
by short term enlistments. The plans ' wholly taken over, occupied, systemat- trouble, and will proceed to take up any er of their branch in Vancouver,
also include encouragement of the Na- ically settled and ruthlessly ruled by 
tionl Guard and increasing of the num- ! Germany. There is no more doubt about
her of army officers by using the Mili- this than there is that the sun will rise
tary Academy at West Point to its full tomorrow morning. Take a map of the 
capacity. world, which shows the British Empire

After conferring with Assistant Sec- colored red, and decide what portions of 
retary Breckinridge, the president laid that red territory a wise German Empire 
the plan before Chairman Hay of the ‘ would acquire if she had her choice.
House Military Committee. Later he will ! What she wants we all know. She wants 
consult Chairman Chamberlain of the]a land where her people can live and 

! Senate Military Committee and other prosper—where there is an abundance of 
influential leaders of both senate and natural wealth for them to exploit— 
house.

The administration is confident that overseas Germany—where they will 
the Democratic leaders in both houses stand ever ready to fly to the help of the 
will approve the plan although it is not Fatherland if it be stacked. Where can 
expected that the appropriations will be she best find that within the limit of the 

] made without some opposition. British Tmpire? Not in India, that is too
I In the recommendations of both Sec- full tdready. She might like to exploit 
retaries Garrison and Daniels .particular India—compel her people to consume 
attention was paid to air craft. goods “made in Germany”—but both

climate and a swarming population 
would prevent her from turning India 
into an Overseas Germany.

Egypt, she would probably take over 
commercially under the guise of a Turk
ish province. But Germans cannot live 
there the whole year round. South Af
rica will be tempting but the Boer popu
lation would not take kindly to Prussian 
methods. They have shown what they 
think of the prospects by their gallant ! 
efforts in this war. Australia is ah i 

He ! empty Island-Continent ; but a large 
a pleasing impression upon the part of it is said to be uninhabitable by j 

large gathering who followed his dis- Europeans—and it lies ever under the !
1 course with attentive interest. Mr. Cook menace of an awakened and overcrowd- 
will leave today for Nova Scotia, where ed Asia. That pretty well calls the roll 
he will speak in Truro and Halifax. He until we get to Canada. And what of 
is registered at the Royal. Canada? It has a temperate climate,

The speaker was introduced by H. not unlike Germany itself. It is sparsely 
Farmer Hall. populated, and so could soon by sys-

PREMIER BE I0H0 ROW
Arrangements have been completed 

for the programme of the visit of Sir 
Robert L- and Lady Borden to the city 
tomorrow. They will arrive in the Mont
real train at 12.20 o’clock and will be 
met at the depot by members of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund executive and 
the general Rercruiting Committee, with 
the citizens in general. The two bodies 
first named have the preparations in 
hand for the visit of the premier, who 
with his wife during their stay here, will 
be the guests of Hon. J. D. and Mrs. 
Hazen.

Accompanied by the Carleton Cornet 
and City Cornet bands Sr Robert will f 
be escorted from the depot in an auto
mobile followed by other cars, and it is 
expected that a large body of citizens 
will turn out to form part of the pro
cession in his honor. In the evening at x 
8.45 the premier will give a patriotic ad
dress in the Imperial Theatre at a big 
meeting for which arrangements are 
about completed.

Mayor Frink will preside and on the 
platform will be members of the recruit
ing committee executive and patriotic 
fund executive. Lieutenant Governor > 
Wood has been invited to attend. Selec
tions will be given by Walter Pidgeon 
and the Welsh choir. It is thought that 
Sir Robert and Lady Borden will leave 
for Halifax on "the late train tomorrow 
night

the aeroplanes cover, and into .the churn
ed, man-made nimbus rising from the 
earth.
Gas Used' By British.

Rolling clouds of gas, rising up from 
the British trenches like steam from the 
locomotive of a passing train above the 
edge of a cut, as it was released from 
the apparatus in the trenches, was dis
tinguishable from the explosion of every 
variety of shells. The reddish-black 
British lyddite and the coal-black Ger
man nine-inch explosives shot up through 
the lighter smoke in dense spurts, tinged 
at the bottom with dust from the 
trenches, while the explosion of a mine 
made a vast, mushroom-shaped column. 
Smoke bombs, used as a screen, added to 
the effect of the light-colored burst from 
the shrapnel, shot low to destroy the 
barbed wire and high to search the 
trenches.

Large calibre shrapnel bursting in the 
air made big vaporous puffs, and high 
explosives bursting in the air caused big 
black puffs. There were also asphyxi
ating gas shells, signal shells to assist 
the gunners, and shells which dropped 
streaming points of fire like those from a 
skyrocket The sun, shining through 
the clouds above and below, made 
mass of changing colors that was an 
eye-tiring spectacle. Now towards Hul- 

dzty, a bright sun shining end playing luch it was pink and towards Auchy- 
Into a nimbus in the sky, which gave les-la-Bassee dark green, While towards

(By Associated Press Correspondent at 
the Front

British Headquarters in France, Oct 
15,. via London. Oct 16—Among the 

- Hulluch-Haisnes line, where the fighting 
has been almost continuous since the 
taking of Loos, a correspondent had an 
unprecedented view of the British attack 
which took the Hohenzollem redoubt

From a vantage point in the flat coun
try "was witnessed a stupendous pano
rama of artillery operations and glimpses 
of infantry rushing through smoke and 
shells. So rapid was the fire that an 
effort to count the number of audible 
shots per minute from the British guns 
failed. In front, to right and left, and 
far in the rear, guns flashed and scat
tered shells over the landscape. A sec
ond lull in the firing by batteries of the 
Immediate neighborhood was filled by 
those farther away.

The line of both the British and Ger
man trenches was undiseemable in long 
clouds, of smoke ahd dust from burst
ing shells. That of the German artillery 
seemed smaller in volume. No shells 
were seen bursting in Loos itself, which 
appeared peaceful now back of the Brit
ish positions. For this tremendous con
centration was restricted to a narrow 
theatre, against the frontal positions of 
the opposing side.

It was a warm and perfect autumn

Large Increase P anned And 
Millions Will Be Cost

PRESIDENT FAVORS IT
%3-

son’s plan for increasing the army. It ’

ALLES MAKE GAINS;
SUNDAY NIGHT'S WAR 

CABLES * CHEERFUL
a

“MOVIE” MAN WHO IS
MUCH ON THE MOVE

London, Oct. 17—Although there 
is very heavy fighting at some points 
along the eastern front, as well as 
in the west, the Austro-Germ an 
and Bulgarian invasions of Serbia,

I and the efforts of the British and 
French generals to bring help to 
their ally before it is too late, con
tinues to occupy the chief attention 
of the peoples of the belligerent 
countries.

The Serbians are being helped by 
the weather, which is cold and win
ter like. The rains have set in and 
are impeding the movement of troops 
and guns, which, at the best, must 
be slow over what answer for roads 
in the Balkan States.

The Germans, however, claim to 
have taken the heights south of Bel
grade, vfrhlle along the Danube the 
army of Gen. Von Gallwitz is push
ing the Serbians back.

The Bulgarians also lay claim to 
a rapid advance into Macedonia, al
though the French are already re
ported to be in contact with them 
at Gievgeli, while both the French 
and British continue to land troops 
at Salonikl.

Neither Russian nor Italian assist
ance has yet developed, but the It
alians have begun a more vigorous 
offensive along their frontier, and 
have captured Pregasina, an impor
tant advanced point of the fortified 

j Riva group on Lake Garda. Tills 
1 will be of indirect aid to Serbia, pre

venting, as it does the movement of 
any more Austrian troops from that 
frontier.

The Germans have taken the of
fensive south of Riga and say they 
have forced the Russians out of their 
positions, capturing a large number 
of prisoners and some guns. On 
the rest of the eastern front the of
fensive remains in the hands of the 
Russians, who are attacking west 
of Dvinisk, in the centre and to the 
south of the Pripet river.

On the Whole, it appears to ob
servers here as if the Germans were 
satisfied merely to hold their present 
line, except in the north, where they 
have made repeated attempts to take 
Dvinsk. This would mean the fall 
of Riga, and would compel the Rus
sians to withdraw behind the 
Dvina river. This ambition has al
ready cost the Germans many thou
sands of men, but they keep on 
trying, first in the north, then in the 
south, and then on the Dvinsk front. 
At present their attacks are develop
ing the greatest force in the north.

There is somewhat of a lull in 
Flanders and Champagne on the 
western front, probably the calm be
fore the storm of shells.

Except for the gaining an im
portant barricade in Artois, activity, 
for the moment has been transfer
red to Lorraine, and to the Vosges, 
where the Germans have again with
drawn from Hartmanns-Weilerkopf,

I which has changed hands many 
times.

Petrograd, Oct. 16—British sub
marines operating in the Baltic 
Sea have sunk five German trans
ports and forced another ashore, 
according to a Russian official 
statement given out here tonight.
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i You'll never know
how good your bread and pies 
—your cakes and pastry will 
be, until you make them with

Light On A
where they can colonize and create anIDangerous Habit L

I

PURITY
FLOUR

Prominent periodicals everywhere ere daily exposing the harmful ef
fects of the drug, caffeine, In tea and coffee.

cm sen ADDRESSPhysiciens, food experts, medical writers end editors largely agree that 
the cumulative effect of the J % to 3 grains of caffeine in the average cup 
of tea or coffee Is responsible for the many troubles, such as sleepless
ness, nervous prostration, heart palpitation, indigestion, etc^ that subtly 

beset most regular tea and coffee drinkers.

A highly instructive and inspiring ad
dress entitled “God is Love” was deliv
ered yesterday afternoon at a well at
tended public meeting in the Imperial 
Theatre by George Shaw Cook, C.S.B., 
member of the Board of Lectureship of 
Mother Church, the First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston (Mass.) 
made

More Bread and Better Bread
Buy it and see for yourself. „

L_ .JSome people seemingly hold up under regular tea and coffee drinking 
without serious results, but modern thinkers, with respect for the funda
mentals of health and longevity, are dally changing to

IPWE==3I IB

J

POSTUM
It Is a pure food-drink made from wheat and a little wholesome mo

lasses—contains no caffeine or other injurious drug.
'A

Every Cent you 
spend for “Made 
in Canada” goods 
helps you as well 
as other Canadians

t(EGAIi
*

When properly made, Postum has a flavor so delicious and snappy 
that one is inclined to forget tea and coffee within a very short time.

FreePOSTUM comes In two forms: The original, POSTUM CEREAL, 
requires thorough boiling, 15c* and 25c* packages; INSTANT POSTUM, 
the soluble form, is made in the cup with boiling water, 30c. and 50c. tins. 
Both kinds are equally delicious and the cost per cup is about the same.

Fannn^

Table Salt
is “MADE IN CANADA”Better ajlpetite, steadier nerves, brighter days are scheduled for those 

who quit tea and coffee. A 10 days' trial shows.
/ It is the finest grain of the famous 

Windsor Salt—blended with 
a very small quantity of 

[agnesium Carbonate. >

There's a Reason for “POSTUM”
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

V
Cays Caroline Catter.

I want to be an angel,
But not just yet a while; 

I find that present fashions 
Suit my oeculiar stvlc."

148

MADE IN CANADA—By Canadian Poetnm Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

(

1

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
)
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UDR 5 cents you can buy 
white, floating soap un

surpassed in mildness, purity 
and quality; that lathers freely 
and rinses easily; whose nat
ural odor is as pleasing as 
any perfume. For 5 cents 
you can buy Ivory Soap. 
Why buy anything else?

S CENTS

IVORY SOAP . . 99£$ PURE
'"f FLOAT8

Procter & Gamble Factories in Hamilton, Canada

Canada Has Most To Lose
(The Monocle Man In The Canadian Courier)
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